We have been focused on the exploitation of the limits of the performance of low cost sensors, used in an integrated way, both for classical and geodetic navigation. In this work, the navigation performance of the Android smartphone's IMU was assessed thoroughly. The raw IMU data from two smartphones, ''Xiaomi 8'' and ''Honor Play'' were recorded, using different sampling rates, and compared with the measurements, recorded simultaneously from higher grade IMU's. For assessing the navigation capabilities of the smartphones IMU sensors, two kinematic tests were designed. In these tests, the smartphones IMU data were processed using a 15-state Kalman Filter developed by our group, while the reference IMU data were processed using a commercial software. The details of the comparisons between the positioning, velocity and attitude solutions are discussed. The results show that the navigation solutions of both smartphones are quite close to that of the reference IMUs', showing differences of around 0.2 m in positioning, 0.3 m/s in velocity, and 1 • in roll and pitch. The quality of the yaw estimation, with an accuracy of a few degrees, is clearly worse than that of the other attitude parameters. However, the results of the second test reveal that using a higher data rate setting for the IMU samplings, it is possible to improve the solution. The assessment study of the smartphone's IMUs performed in this work can be useful for the development of many different applications, including the exploitation for Autonomous Vehicles, Intelligent Transport Systems, and Smart Cities.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the quick development of micro-electronics and computing technologies, the newest smartphones are becoming very sophisticated, integrating many functional chips, such as the last generation of MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical System) type of GNSS, IMUs (Inertial Measurement Unit), cameras, compasses, and magnetometers. These smartphones have stable and embedded power supply, strong computing power and data logging capacities, small sizes, light weights, and affordable prices, making them easily accessible The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Pietro Savazzi .
as they are mass-market products. By applying advanced multi-sensor integration methods, it is possible to use a handheld device to accomplish professional geo-referencing and navigation tasks. Location Based System using modern smartphones, plays an increasing important role in many modern positioning and navigation based applications, such as Autonomous Navigations, Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS), and Smart Cities.
The standard positioning method using a smartphone relies on assisted GNSS positioning and provides an accuracy of 5 meters [1] . Since 2016, Android 7.x platform started to support raw GNSS measurements and sub-meter level positioning based on mass-market smartphone device becomes VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ an interesting and hot research topic. The results presented in [2] - [5] show that the smartphone's positioning accuracy can reach sub-meter level in stationary mode, failing however in getting similar precision in kinematic mode. Rigorous accuracy assessment of positioning capacities of smartphones and other mass-market GNSS receivers show that, achieving a sub-meter accuracy at 95% confidence level in a mixed road scenario, requires a multi-sensor coupled strategies [6] . Besides GNSS, high-performance IMU MEMS chips are also built inside the newest smartphones. For instance, the ''Huawei P10'' and the ''Xiaomi 8'' incorporate ''ICM-20690'' IMU chips. This type of IMU has been analyzed for applications of the gimbal platforms [7] , sensitive robotic human arms [8] , and calibration of deep water anchors [9] . Due to the availability, price, and popularity of the smartphones, using the inside IMU sensors coupled with other positioning sensors, has enormous potential, including for critical ITS safety applications [6] .
The research presented in [10] gives an assessment of the smartphone's IMU raw observations in ITS applications, namely accelerometers and gyros, with respect to those recorded by a higher grade IMU device, but does not refer to the estimation of the velocity and attitude information, which can be calculated using a classical GNSS/INS coupled navigation strategy.
In this work, we assess the navigation performance when using the IMU chips of the Android smartphones in a GNSS/INS coupled navigation mode, and analyze its capacity to get stable and precise position, velocity, and attitude angle information that can match ITS demands. This objective followed the results obtained in a previous comparison of the trend of the Android smartphones' raw IMU measurements with those from a commercial IMU, in which we noticed that they were quite close to each other. Then we decided to further analyze if the smartphone's IMU can have a performance similar to a commercial MEMS-IMU.
Two terrestrial dynamic tests were done, one in open sky conditions, the other in GNSS blockage scenario. Two different smartphones, ''Xiaomi 8'' and ''Honor Play'' were used in the two tests, together with two commercial IMUs, ''Crossbow AHRS 440'' and ''STIM 300'', which were taken as the comparison references. A schematic overview of the methodology adopted in this paper is given in the flow char of Fig. 1 .
To acquire and process the raw GNSS measurements the IMU data from the Android smartphone, some necessary apps and programs were developed.
The methodology for processing the smartphone's IMU data is a classical GNSS/INS (Inertial Navigation System) loosely coupled navigation strategy developed by our group, while the data from the reference IMUs, ''Crossbow AHRS 440'' and ''STIM 300'', were processed using the commercial software ''NovAtel Inertial Explore''.
The statistic indices, including minimum, maximum, mean, rms (root mean square), and CDF (Cumulative Distribution Function) were implemented to assess the performance of the results of position, velocity, and attitude.
II. ACQUIRING IMU DATA FROM A SMARTPHONE
Last generation of smartphones are being equipped with more new and better performing sensors. Most of these sensors are very low cost and can be found in almost all smartphones, while others, more expensive, like gyros and NFC (Near Field Communication), are only available in the more advanced models.
Using the open-source SDK and API from Google, the sensor's data can be accessed by developers. However, the existing apps that can be found in the app stores, are only for real-time data displaying and very few apps have the logging functionality. With the purpose to analyze the performance of these sensors, we have developed apps that can simultaneously read and log raw data from the Android smartphone sensors. For developing these tools, we have used the ''Android Studio''.
A. IMU DATA ACQUISITION
During the kinematic tests, which will be described in the next section, the IMU data from the ''Xiaomi 8'' and ''Honor Play'' smartphones, including the accelerometers and gyros data, were logged by our app. There are four different options of setting the frequency of the Android smartphone's IMU data, ''SENSOR_DELAY_FASTEST'', ''SENSOR_DELAY_GAME'', ''SENSOR_DELAY_UI'', and ''SENSOR_DELAY_NORMAL''. The app was set in the sensor delay mode ''NORMAL'', at a rate of 5 Hz while logging the IMU data from ''Xiaomi 8'', and ''Honor Play'' was set to ''FASTEST'', with a logging rate of 50Hz.
In our tests, the logging rate for both ''Crossbow AHRS 440'' and ''STIM 300'' used as references, was set to 100 Hz. The overlapping sections of the datasets collected with the two smartphones and the two reference IMUs were used for comparison as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.3 . From the plots we can see that the IMUs measurements from the smartphones match very well with that from the reference IMUs, both for the accelerometers (column 1) and gyros (column 2) records. ''Xiaomi 8'' even shows a smoother trend than ''Crossbow'', which is probably due to the fact that the low sampling rate (5Hz) does not allow to record higher dynamics. The jumps of the z-axis gyros in Fig. 3 are due to the deceleration belts on the road. As mentioned before, this comparison calls our attention for a further exploration of the smartphone's capabilities for the calculation of position, velocity, and attitude using the internal IMU chips.
B. IMU CHARACTERISTICS
To assess the navigation performance of the smartphone's internal IMU chips, the noise characteristics of gyroscopes and accelerometers sensors must be identified clearly. Usually, the performance and physical specification of electronic devices can be found in the manufacturer datasheets. Table 1 lists the physical specifications of ''Xiaomi 8'' and ''Crossbow'', which were used in one of the dynamic tests in our work. From this table, we can see that the Crossbow IMU specification is much better than the one inside ''Xiaomi 8''. However, one should keep in mind that the Xiaomi 8's (full smartphone) price is much lower, and besides, its size and weight are better suited for ''light'' level applications.
It is noteworthy that the noise density of the ''Xiaomi 8'' accelerometer is indicated as 100 µg/sqrt(Hz), which is much better than that of the ''Crossbow''. However, during our tests, we found that using this specification, we could not derive meaningful solutions. Therefore, we tried to find the proper specification and, after extensive ''guessing'' and ''testing'' (trial and error), we came to an approximate value of 15,000-20,000 µg/sqrt(Hz), which is around 10 times worse than that of ''Crossbow''. Table 2 lists the physical specifications of ''Honor Play'' and ''STIM 300'', which were used in the other dynamic test. Similarly, the proper parameter for the ''Honor Play'' accelerometer noise density was found to be around 150,000 µg/sqrt(Hz), 10 times larger than that of ''Xiaomi 8''.
III. GNSS/INS LOOSELY COUPLED NAVIGATION ALGORITHM
The methodology adopted for integrating the IMU data from the smartphones with the GNSS data was based on the use of a loosely coupled Kalman Filter. A 15-state Kalman Filter was therefore developed where the corresponding states are:
where, r n means the position vector, v n means the velocity vector, φ n means the attitude vector, b a and b ω mean the bias error vector of the accelerometers and gyros of the IMU, which can be obtained from the manufacturer specifications. Please note that in our 15-state Kalman Filter, the noise density of ''Xiaomi 8'' accelerometer was set to 17,000 µg/ √ Hz and ''Honor Play'' accelerometer to 150,000 µg/sqrt(Hz). These values were estimated through several trial and error tests, rather than from the specifications shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
The classical Kalman Filter dynamic equations in a time discrete form, as used in our application, can be written as [15] , [16] :
where, the subscript i is the current index of the discrete samplings; δx is the error correction of the state vector; P is the covariance matrix; is the system matrix; Q i is the process noise matrix.
In our program, the initial values for the position and velocity of (1) were derived from the GNSS. The yaw attitude information was initiated through the approach of velocity matching, using the following equation:
while the roll and pitch values were set to zeros approximately.
At the update process of the Kalman Filter, the loosely coupled strategy can be described through the following equations:
where, K is the Kalman gain; R is the covariance matrix of the measurements obtained using the GNSS data; δz is the update observation of the state errors, in our program referring to the delta position and velocity, calculated through the differences between GNSS observations and system predictions. From the equations above we can see that the state and the covariance matrices of the GNSS/INS navigation are predicted and updated by the 15-dimensional Kalman Filter.
The position state outputs of our program are defined at the center of the IMUs. In order to compare different IMUs' position results rigorously, we converted all position solutions to the center of GNSS antennas, and coordinates were converted to plane form using UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) projection.
IV. PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT IN GNSS/INS COUPLED NAVIGATION
As can be seen in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , there is a good matching between the IMU data from smartphones and the reference IMUs. In this work, the navigation performance based on the IMU chips embedded inside smartphones were assessed with respect to the commercial reference IMUs, using the GNSS/INS loosely coupled navigation strategy. Two independent kinematic tests were designed using different vehicles and road scenarios.
A. TEST I
The first test was done at the Astronomical Observatory of Porto University, on the afternoon of 20th, October 2018. The vehicle used in the kinematic test was a mule (moto), where the ''Xiaomi 8'' and the ''Crossbow AHRS 440'' were strapped in the same platform, on the top of the vehicle. The ''Xiaomi 8'' IMU data rate was set to 5Hz and ''Crossbow'' was set to 100 Hz. Besides these two devices, a dual frequency NovAtel OEM V4 GNSS receiver was also installed in the vehicle, and the NovAtel antenna was put above the two devices, as shown in Fig. 4 .
We drove the vehicle around the Meridian building in the grounds of the Observatory along the trajectory shown in Fig. 5 . The duration of the ''Xiaomi 8'' logging was around 20 minutes, and the ''Crossbow'' data logging was a little longer, about 30 minutes. There is a GNSS reference station named ''PILE'' close to this trajectory, which was used as reference for differential positioning.
The GNSS processing strategy used in this test was the post differential in the NovAtel Inertial Explorer software (IE). The GNSS satellites visibility for the NovAtel GNSS receiver is shown in Fig. 6 together with the corresponding sky-plot, and there were more than 8 GPS satellites available during the observation period, which means that this test was done in an open-sky condition. The GNSS position and velocity results calculated by the IE software were used as the update information for the GNSS/INS coupled navigation for both the ''Crossbow'' and the ''Xiaomi 8''.
The GNSS/INS coupled navigation processing for ''Crossbow'', was also done with the IE software, using the loosely coupled strategy. During the processing, the ''Crossbow'' ASCII raw data format was converted into the required binary format using our own program scripts, and the error model for the ''Crossbow'' was chosen as ''Automotive (MEMS)''. The solution from ''Crossbow'' using the IE software was taken as the reference for the ''Xiaomi 8'', since the accuracy of GNSS/Crossbow coupled navigation is of the order of centimeters for positioning, 0.5 • for roll and pith, and around1 • for yaw [12] , [17] .
The comparisons of the position solutions between ''Xiaomi 8'' and the ''Crossbow'' in east, north, and up directions, are shown in Fig. 7 . Table 3 gives the corresponding statistics for these differences. Fig. 7 shows that the trend of the position solutions from two IMUs are quite close to each other. From Table 3 we can see that the rms of the E, N and U are at the level of 10 cm. Fig. 8 gives the Cumulative Distribution Function statistics of these position differences. From this figure we can see that, with 95% possibility the position differences at three axes are below 0.22 m, which means that position outputs of the integrated navigation based on the internal ''Xiaomi 8'' IMU have a good performance, almost reaching the level ''class 1, in lane'', according to [6] , [18] . Fig. 9 and Table 4 give identical comparisons and statistics for the velocity solutions. We can see that the Xiaomi 8's velocity solutions also match well with those obtained using the ''Crossbow'', and the rms is of the order of 0.2 m/s. Fig. 11 and Table 5 give the comparisons and statistics for the attitude solutions. The Xiaomi 8's roll and pitch solutions match well with those of the ''Crossbow'', with rms of around 0.5 • . The yaw solutions are significantly worse than roll and pitch, presenting a rms of the order of 7 • . Fig. 12 gives the CDF plot for the attitude differences. The attitude differences for roll and pith are around 0.39 • up to the 50th percentile, 0.81 • to the 75th percentile, and 1.51 • to the 95th percentile, while the yaw difference reaches 3.78 • to the 50th percentile, 6 • to the 75th percentile, and its CDF line is much flatter than those of roll and pitch. The reason for the worse estimation of the yaw information is probably the low sampling rate, only 5 Hz, which is not enough for the convergence process of the yaw estimation, which needs more samplings or time durations than roll and pitch. The second test in this work, with a much higher data rate setting, 50Hz, for the smartphone IMU, shows an improvement for the yaw estimation, which will be discussed further in part B of this section.
B. TEST II
The second test was done at the campus of Beijing University of Civil Engineering and Architecture, on the afternoon of 10th, October 2019. The vehicle used in this test was a car, where the ''STIM 300'' and a dual frequency NovAtel OEM V7 GNSS board were put inside. The NovAtel OEM board, the ''STIM300'' IMU, together with a ''CORTEX-A9'' development board were integrated on an extended board. The ''Honor Play'' smartphone and a small dual frequency GNSS antenna were also installed on the top of the vehicle. Fig.13 shows the hardware setup.
We drove the car around the buildings of the School of Geomatics and Urban Spatial (Fig. 14) . Some parts of the path were in shadowed areas. The duration of this test was around 30 minutes, with a 5 minutes break in the middle. There is also a GNSS reference station built on the top of the main building. The RTK solutions from the NovAtel board were set in the GGA format at a rate of 1Hz, and logged into the ''CORTEX-A9'' development board, and used as the update information of the Kalman Filter. Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the comparisons of position and velocity solutions between the ''Honor Play'' IMU and VOLUME 7, 2019 the ''STIM 300''. Table 6 and Table 7 give the statistics of the differences. Similar to the results obtained with the ''Xiaomi 8'' used in the first test, the position and velocity solutions of ''Honor Play'' are close to the reference IMU, with the rms around 0.15 m for the position and 0.35 m/s for the velocity. Fig. 17 and Table 8 give the comparisons and statistics of the attitude solutions. If we compare the results with that obtained from the first test, ''Honor Play'' delivers a better yaw estimation than ''Xiaomi 8'', with a rms value around 2.9 • . Since the ''Honor Play'' IMU data has a much higher sampling rate (50Hz), this seems to be the reason for a quick convergence of the yaw estimation. Fig. 18 to Fig. 20 give the CDF plots of the differences of position, velocity, and attitude between the ''Honor Play'' and ''STIM 300''. Table 9 lists the ''flatter'' components roll and pitch. These results are similar to those based on ''Xiaomi 8'' IMU obtained in the test 1. However, for the yaw estimation we got an improvement to 3 • , mainly due to that a higher data sampling rate were adopted.
V. CONCLUSION
We have tested the performance of smartphone's embedded MEMs IMU, the accelerometers and the gyroscopes, to assess the ability of these type of systems for delivering positioning and orientation information in navigation related applications. From the accuracy assessment of the solutions derived using a coupled navigation approach, we can conclude that both ''Xiaomi 8'' and ''Honor Play'' smartphone's internal IMUs, have a quite good performance, not only for 3D positioning but also for the determination of the velocity and attitude angles. To achieve a high accuracy for the yaw angle using these very low cost IMUs is still a challenge, but there are methodologies, such as using Non-Holonomic Constraints and additional sensors aiding, that have potential to bring new improvements [19] , and therefore are candidates for further studies.
Considering the characters of low-cost, light-weight, small size, strong computation power, and availability in the mass market, the consumer type of smartphones are good candidates for the applications of the GNSS/INS coupled strategy. Considering that the GNSS boards incorporated in the smartphones are expected to have a better performance in the near future, we can anticipate that these systems can be advantageously exploited in different navigation applications, such as ITS, UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle), USV (Unmanned Surface Vehicle), and robotic technologies. They reveal the potential to leverage new, not yet foreseen, location based applications, that can impact our daily life.
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